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Abstract
Pseudomonas extremaustralis is an Antarctic bacterium with high stress resistance, able to grow under cold conditions. It is 
capable to produce polyhydroxyalkanoates (PHAs) mainly as polyhydroxybutyrate (PHB) and, to a lesser extent, medium-
chain length polyhydroxyalkanoates (mclPHAs). In this work, we analyzed the role of PHAs and cold adaptation in the sur-
vival of P. extremaustralis after lethal UVA exposure. P. extremaustralis presented higher radiation resistance under polymer 
accumulation conditions. This result was also observed in the derivative mutant strain  PHA−, deficient for mclPHAs produc-
tion. On the contrary, the  PHB− derivative mutant, deficient for PHB production, showed high sensitivity to UVA exposure. 
Complementation of the  PHB− strain restored the wild-type resistance level, indicating that the UVA-sensitive phenotype 
is due to the lack of PHB. All strains exhibited high sensitivity to radiation when cultured under PHAs non-accumulation 
conditions. A slight decrease in PHB content was observed after UVA exposure in association with increased survival. The 
scattering of UVA radiation by intracellular PHAs granules could also result in bacterial cell protection. In addition, cold 
conditions improved UVA tolerance, probably depending on PHB mobilization. Results showed that PHB accumulation 
is crucial in the resistance to UVA in P. extremaustralis. Mechanisms involved probably entail depolymerization and light 
scattering acting as a screen, both conferring protection against oxidative stress.

Keywords Ultraviolet radiation · Polyhydrohydroxyalkanoates · PHB · Cold adaptation · Pseudomonas extremaustralis · 
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Abbreviations
UV  Ultraviolet
ROS  Reactive oxygen species
PHAs  Polyhydroxyalkanoates
PHB  Polyhydroxybutyrate
mclPHAs  Medium-chain-length PHAs
CFU  Colony forming units
GC  Gas chromatography
OD  Optical density

Introduction

Solar ultraviolet (UV) radiation induces deleterious effects 
in living organisms. For study purposes and according to 
its interaction with living matter, this light has been sub-
divided into UVA (320–400 nm), UVB (280–320 nm) and 
UVC (100–280 nm). Most solar UVB and UVC are absorbed 
by the ozone layer in the stratosphere, and does not reach the 
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Earth’s surface; while solar UVA passes almost unaltered 
through the atmosphere (Santos et al. 2013). UVA is able 
to penetrate deeper than UVB, but is less damaging. UVA 
provokes indirect biological effects related to the generation 
of reactive oxygen species (ROS). ROS produce oxidative 
damage in lipids, proteins and DNA (Chamberlain and Moss 
1987; Hu and Tappel 1992; Agogué et al. 2005; Pattison 
and Davies 2006; Zeeshan and Prasad 2009; Girard et al. 
2011). Both UVB and UVA can have important ecological 
effects in aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems by affecting, for 
example, bacterial activities, phytoplankton photosynthesis, 
gene expression and flavonoid accumulation in plants and 
photochemical transformations of dissolved organic matter 
(Wilson et al. 2001; Tedetti and Sempéré 2006; Morales 
et al. 2010).

Bacteria show different susceptibilities to UV radiation 
that can be attributed to differences in the molecular targets 
to UV-induced damage and in the development of tolerance 
strategies and repair mechanisms that contribute to the eco-
logical fitness (Borić et al. 2011; Santos et al. 2013). Strate-
gies comprise the development of physiological responses, 
changes in gene expression and the presence of biomol-
ecules, such as pigments or other secondary metabolites 
that allow bacteria to cope with UV-derived stress. Studies 
in different bacterial genera have demonstrated that adap-
tive responses to UVA exposure involve activation of genes 
coding for enzymes responsible for ROS detoxification and 
DNA repair (Kidambi et al. 1996; Qiu et al. 2005; Berney 
et al. 2006; Soule et al. 2013; Sassoubre et al. 2014). Addi-
tionally, lipid storage compounds, as triacylglycerols (Beq-
uer Urbano et al. 2013) and polyhydroxyalkanoates (PHAs) 
have been described as involved in UV resistance (Tal and 
Okon 1985). PHAs are reserve polymers accumulated in 
intracellular granules, as dynamic reservoirs of carbon 
and reducing equivalents that increase survival and resist-
ance to multiple stress factors (López et al. 2015). PHAs 
are classified according to their monomer composition in 
short-chain-length PHAs (sclPHAs), composed by C3–C5 
monomers, and medium-chain-length PHAs (mclPHAs) that 
contain C6–C16 monomers. The most common and widely 
distributed PHA is polyhydroxybutyrate (PHB), composed 
by C4 monomers. Some studies have reported the role of 
PHAs in protection against UVC radiation in natural PHAs 
producers and recombinant Escherichia coli strains (Tal and 
Okon 1985; Kadouri et al. 2003; Zhao et al. 2007; Wang 
et al. 2009).

Pseudomonas extremaustralis is an extremophile bacte-
rium, isolated from a temporary water pond in Antarctica 
(López et al. 2009). Genome analysis of this bacterium 
revealed a high potential for adaptability to extreme envi-
ronments (Tribelli et al. 2012). P. extremaustralis is able to 
grow under cold conditions as well as at moderate tempera-
tures and shows high stress resistance associated with the 

production of high amounts of PHAs, mainly accumulated as 
PHB (Ayub et al. 2004; Catone et al. 2014). PHB production 
is an uncommon characteristic in Pseudomonas spp. that 
usually synthesize mclPHAs (Kessler and Palleroni 2000). 
In P. extremaustralis, PHB accumulation was found to be 
important for oxidative stress resistance and essential for 
cold growth, freezing survival and for the maintenance of a 
planktonic life style at low temperatures (Ayub et al. 2009, 
Tribelli and López 2011), highlighting the relevance of this 
polymer for bacterial fitness.

Microorganisms that inhabit Antarctic areas are exposed 
to a wide range of stressful environmental conditions such 
as low temperatures, broad changes in luminosity and high 
UV radiation. It is expected that these microorganisms will 
display different strategies to thrive under these harsh envi-
ronmental conditions. The aim of this work was to analyze 
the contribution of PHAs in the resistance to UVA expo-
sure in P. extremaustralis under different growth conditions. 
We used genetic approaches involving mutant construction 
along with the determination of the polymer content, spec-
trophotometric analysis and the evaluation of oxidative stress 
indicators to assess the relevance of different kinds of PHAs 
on survival to UVA exposure.

Methodology

Strains, plasmids and culture conditions

Strains and plasmids employed in this study are described 
in Table 1. P. extremaustralis 14-3b (Tribelli et al. 2012), 
hereinafter the wild type, and its isogenic derivatives defi-
cient for PHAs production (Ayub et al. 2009; Tribelli et al. 
2010; Catone 2013) were grown in complete LB broth (10-g 
tryptone, 5-g yeast extract and 5-g NaCl bringing the vol-
ume up to 1000 mL in distilled water). For solid medium, 
15 g/L agar was added. For PHAs accumulation, the LB 
medium was supplemented with 0.25% sodium octanoate 
(LBO) (López et al. 2009). When necessary, antibiotics were 
added at the following concentrations: 20 µg/mL kanamycin 
(Km), 10 µg/mL gentamicin (Gm) and 10 µg/mL tetracycline 
(Tc). Cultures were performed under aerobic conditions 
(200 rpm) at 30 °C for 24 h or at 10 °C for 72 h.

For complementation studies, the entire P. extremaustra-
lis phbC gene containing its native promoter was amplified 
by PCR and cloned into the pGEM-T Easy Plasmid (Pro-
mega) and subsequently cloned into pBBR1MSC-3 (Kovach 
et al. 1995). The resulting plasmid, named pMCS3Cbsec, 
was introduced into the  PHB− strain by conjugation accord-
ing to the methodology of Friedrich et al. (1981). Cells from 
the transconjugant colonies were verified to analyze their 
ability to produced PHB as previously described (Catone 
et al. 2014).
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Irradiation source

Cell suspensions were irradiated from above with two 
Philips TDL 18 W/08 tubes (more than 95% of the UVA 
emission at 365 nm) mounted on a bench, with aluminum-
anodised reflectors, to enhance the fluence rate on the sec-
tion to be irradiated. The incident fluence was measured at 
the surface of the suspension with a 9811.58 Cole-Parmer 
Radiometer (Cole-Parmer Instruments Co., Chicago, IL). 
The fluence rate employed (20 W/m2) may be normally 
encountered in the environment (Hoerter et al. 2005), and 
it was obtained by placing the tubes about 18 cm from the 
suspension surface.

Irradiation procedure

Bacteria were grown at 10 °C or 30 °C to stationary phase 
in LB or LBO. Cultures were centrifuged (10,000  g, 
10 min, 20 °C) and the cell pellets washed once and sus-
pended in saline solution (NaCl 0.1  M) at  OD650 0.4. 
The suspensions were divided into two 30-mL fractions, 
which were each placed in a glass beaker (diameter of the 
exposed surface 5 cm) open to air. One of these fractions 
was irradiated from above at a fluence rate of 20 W/m2 
at the level of the free surface of the suspension, while 
the other fraction remained in the dark. Samples of cell 
suspensions exposed to UVA radiation or maintained in 
the dark were taken at the indicated times and plated on 
LB solid medium after dilution with 0.1 M NaCl. Plates 
were immediately incubated at 30 °C in the dark to prevent 
light-induced DNA repair and the colonies were counted 
after 24–48 h. Survival was expressed as a fraction of the 
number of colony forming units (CFU) per mL at initial 
time (t0).

Catalase assay

To determine total catalase activity, stationary phase cultures 
were centrifuged at 10,000 g for 10 min at 4 °C. The cell 
pellet was suspended in ice-cold 50 mM sodium phosphate 
buffer (pH = 7), sonicated in an ice-water bath, and clarified 
by centrifugation at 12,000 g for 10 min at 4 °C to obtain a 
cell extract. Total catalase activity was monitored by follow-
ing the decomposition of 10 mM  H2O2 according to Aebi 
(1984). One unit of activity was that which decomposes 
1 µmol of hydrogen peroxide per min per mg of protein. 
Protein content was determined by Lowry’s method (Lowry 
et al. 1951).

Sensitivity to  H2O2

Sensitivity to  H2O2 was determined as previously described 
(Hasset et al. 1995). Briefly, sterile Whatman No. 1 filter 
disks (6 mm diameter) impregnated with 5 µL of 30%  H2O2 
(Merck) were placed on top of LB plates seeded with cul-
tures grown until stationary phase in LB or LBO media. 
Inhibition zones were measured after incubation at 30 °C 
for 24 h.

Cellular redox state measurement

Samples of 1 mL from dark- and UVA-exposed bacterial 
suspensions were centrifuged and the pellets were used to 
determine the NADH/NAD+ ratios. Briefly, the pellets were 
transferred to pre-cooled plastic tubes and the metabolic 
activity was quenched by immersion of the tubes in liquid 
 N2. These pellets were further used to determine the dinu-
cleotide content using a commercial kit for NADH/NAD+ 

Table 1  P. extremaustralis 
strains used in this study

To determine PHAs production, cells were grown in LB containing 0.25% of sodium octanoate at 30 °C for 
24 h
ND not detected, CDW cellular dry weight
Values represent mean ± SD of triplicate experiments
a Not significant differences in PHB production (P > 0.05)
b Not significant differences in mclPHA production (P > 0.05)

Strain Description PHAs production

PHB (% CDW) mclPHA 
(C6 + C8) (% 
CDW)

14-3b (DSM 25547) Wild type 47.32 ± 9.03a 3.75 ± 1.49b

PHB− PHB-negative mutant,  Kmr ND 3.60 ± 0.61b

PHA− mclPHA-negative mutant,  Gmr 38.19 ± 2.73a ND
PHB−/pMCS3Cbsec Complemented strain containing a plasmid 

with phbC of P. extremaustralis,  Kmr,  Tetr
50.22 ± 7.78a 3.08 ± 0.19b
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measurement (MAK037, Sigma) following the manufactur-
er’s instructions. The dinucleotide content was normalized 
to the  OD600.

Gas chromatography analysis of PHAs

Cellular PHAs quantification and monomer composition was 
determined from lyophilized cell pellets subjected to metha-
nolysis (Braunegg et al. 1978), using methanol containing 
15% (v/v) of  H2SO4 and chloroform. This mixture was incu-
bated at 100 °C for 140 min in an oil bath. Benzoic acid 
(0.5 mg/mL) was used as internal standard (Manso Cobos 
et al. 2015). The resulting methyl esters of monomers were 
analyzed using an Agilent 7820, a gas chromatographer 
(GC) with flame ionization detector (FID) and an automatic 
liquid sampler ALS 7693. The separation was conducted on 
a HP-5 capillary column (30 m; 0.25-µm film thickness and 
0.25-mm ID). The GC oven was initially heated at 40 °C for 
0.5 min, then to 65 °C at 5 °C/min. Finally, the oven was 
ramped to 130 °C at 15 °C/min, which was held for 3 min. 
The injector and FID temperatures were set at 250 °C and 
300 °C, respectively. Nitrogen was used as carrier gas at a 
flow rate of 3 mL/min. The injection volume was 1 µL with 
a 45:1 split ratio. Standard solutions were prepared using 
poly (3-hydroxybutyric acid) (SIGMA Aldrich) and mcl-
PHAs from Pseudomonas putida KT2440. Triplicate experi-
ments from independent cultures were performed with three 
GC measurements for each sample. The PHAs content was 
calculated as percentage of cell dry weight (CDW). PHAs 
monomers composition was confirmed by GC–mass spec-
trometry using the service of the Department of Organic 
Chemistry (FCEN-UBA).

Spectrophotometric assays of P. extremaustralis 
cells

P. extremaustralis was cultured until stationary growth 
phase at 30 °C with shaking in LB or LBO. The cultures 
were centrifuged (10 min, 10,000 g, 20 °C) and the cell 
pellets were washed with saline solution. Cell suspensions 
were centrifuged again under the same conditions and sus-
pended in saline solution to achieve a cell concentration of 
5 × 107 CFU/mL. The spectra of the cell suspensions were 
recorded against saline solution in standard 1-cm cuvettes. 
For turbidity assays, measurements were made with a 
Mecasys Optizen Alpha spectrophotometer. For absorption 
assays, measurements were made with a Shimadzu 3600 
plus spectrophotometer equipped with an integrating sphere.

Cell dimensions (length and width) were determined in 
stationary phase cultures in LB and LBO by microscopy 
as the average of at least 30 Nile Blue-stained cells using 
ImageJ software.

Statistical analysis

The significance of each treatment was evaluated by Stu-
dent’s t test with confidence levels at 95% (i.e., P < 0.05 was 
considered as significant).

Results

Role of PHAs in the response to lethal UVA exposure 
in P. extremaustralis

To determine the role of PHAs in the defense against 
lethal UVA doses in P. extremaustralis, the wild-type and 
its derivative mutants  PHB− and  PHA− (Table 1) were 
exposed to this radiation under PHAs accumulation and 
non-accumulation conditions (LBO and LB). Similar sam-
ples were kept in the dark as control. As shown in Fig. 1, all 
strains exhibited high sensitivity to radiation when cultured 
in LB, showing not significant differences between them 
after 300 min of UVA exposure (P > 0.05). When bacterial 
strains were cultured in LBO, a significant increase in cell 
viability (P < 0.05) was observed for the wild type and the 
 PHA− strain compared to the  PHB− mutant (Fig. 1). Com-
plementation of the  PHB− strain by introduction of plasmid 
pMCS3Cbsec (Table 1) restored the wild-type phenotype, 
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Fig. 1  Survival curves of P. extremaustralis and PHAs mutants 
exposed to lethal UVA doses. Suspensions of stationary phase cells 
grown in LB or LBO at 30  °C were exposed to a fluence rate of 
20 W/m2 for 300 min (total dose 360 kJ/m2) or kept in the dark. Sam-
ples were taken at different times and plated to determine survival. 
Error bars represent standard deviations of at least three independent 
experiments. *P < 0.05
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demonstrating that the UVA-sensitive phenotype is due to 
the lack of PHB (Fig. 1). Strains kept in the dark did not 
show significant changes in cell survival (data not shown).

Analysis of PHAs composition before and after UVA 
exposure

Monomers composition of the PHAs present at the begin-
ning and after UVA exposure was determined by GC anal-
ysis of methanolized samples (Table 2). Controls in dark 
conditions were also analyzed. In LB cultures, the polymer 
was not detected. P. extremaustralis accumulated both PHB 
and mcl-PHAs when sodium octanoate was added to the 
culture medium (Table 2). PHB production was on average 
around of 47% at initial time when cultures were incubated 
at 30 °C and this value did not show significant differences 
in comparison with dark control (Table 2, P > 0.05). A 20% 
decrease in PHB content was observed after 300 min of 
UV exposure; however, this difference was not statistically 
significant (Table 2, P > 0.05). Accumulation of mclPHAs 
composed by C6 and C8 monomers was lower in compari-
son with PHB (Table 2) and differences between the initial 
time and after treatment (irradiation and dark control) either 
were not significant (P > 0.05).

Oxidative stress indicators

In P. aeruginosa the main catalase, KatA, is essential for the 
optimal response against lethal doses of UVA (Costa et al. 
2010; Pezzoni et al. 2014). Catalase decomposes hydrogen 
peroxide, one of the ROS involved in the toxic effects of 
UVA radiation. To analyze the role of this enzyme in the 
PHB-dependent UVA response of P. extremaustralis, we 
analyzed catalase activity of cultures grown in LB and LBO 
of the wild type and its derivatives deficient for PHAs pro-
duction. The initial catalase activity was similar between 
all the strains and independent of the presence of sodium 
octanoate in the culture medium (Fig.  2a). The results 

suggest that this enzyme is not responsible for the UVA 
survival difference observed in the  PHB− mutant strain.

In addition, sensitivity to  H2O2 was assayed (Fig. 2b). The 
wild type and its PHAs mutants showed increased tolerance 
to  H2O2 when grown in LBO compared to LB (P < 0.05). All 
strains showed no significant differences between them when 
grown in LB. However, in the presence of octanoate, both 
 PHA− and  PHB− were significantly more sensitive to  H2O2 
compared to the wild type (P < 0.05, Fig. 2b). These results 
indicate that the accumulation of both PHB and mclPHA 
have a role in peroxide resistance in P. extremaustralis.

After degradation, PHAs can be a source of NADH or 
NADPH and these molecules are frequently cofactors of 
antioxidant enzymes (Cabiscol et al. 2000). Because of 
this, we also determined the cellular redox state after UVA 
irradiation. At the end of the experiment, the cellular redox 
state relative to the initial time under PHA accumulation 
conditions (LBO) was more reduced in comparison with that 
found in cells cultivated in LB, although these differences 
were not significant (Fig. 2c). The results suggest that deg-
radation of PHAs can lead to a higher NADH availability to 
cope with UVA stress.

Interaction of PHAs granules with UVA radiation

A preventive mechanism to face UVA radiation is related 
to the presence of metabolites that act as shields. These 
compounds absorb or deviate the UV radiation preventing 
photons from reaching cellular targets, ensuring the main-
tenance of cell viability (Gao and Garcia-Pichel 2011). Two 
mechanisms have been described to explain the interaction 
of these metabolites with UV radiation: light scattering and 
light absorption. Scattering consists in the deviation of pho-
tons from its trajectory by heterogeneities in the cells or 
the medium. Absorption is the capture of photons by pho-
toactive molecules, causing photochemical and, eventually, 
photobiological effects. To deepen in the mechanism related 
to the role of PHAs in the defense against UVA in P. extrem-
australis, we investigated the possibility that granules act as 

Table 2  PHAs production in P. 
extremaustralis grown at 30 °C 
or 10 °C before and after UVA 
exposure

Cells were grown in LB containing 0.25% of sodium octanoate
ND not detected, CDW cellular dry weight
Values represent mean ± SD of triplicate experiments
a Not significant differences in PHB production
b Not significant differences in mclPHA production at 30 °C (P > 0.05)
c Not significant differences in PHB production
d Not significant differences in mclPHA production at 10 °C (P > 0.05)

Temperature PHB (% CDW) mclPHA (C6 + C8) (% CDW)

Initial (t0) UVA (t300) Dark (t300) Initial (t0) UVA (t300) Dark (t300)

30 °C 47.32 ± 9.03a 38.50 ± 2.49a 42.89 ± 9.21a 3.75 ± 1.49b 3.39 ± 0.58b 3.29 ± 1.54b

10 °C 3.18 ± 1.13c ND 3.03 ± 0.80c 1.83 ± 0.34d 2.50 ± 1.89d 2.71 ± 1.83d
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a protective shield. First, OD or turbidity (which represents 
the sum of light scattering and absorption) between 190 
and 800 nm was measured with a standard spectrophotom-
eter. This range involved part of the UVC and the complete 
UVB–UVA–Vis regions (Fig. 3a). As OD measurements 
depends (among other parameters) on cell size, analyses of 
cell dimensions of P. extremaustralis under accumulation 
and non-accumulation conditions were performed. Micros-
copy analysis revealed that when bacteria were grown in 
LBO, cell dimensions were on average 1.85 ± 0.087 in 
length and 0.83 ± 0.083 width; whereas, when PHAs were 
not accumulated (LB), cells showed a slight decrease being 
1.73 ± 0.084 in length and 0.66 ± 0.075 in width (P < 0.05). 
As shown in Fig. 3a, when cells were grown in LBO, the 
OD was higher throughout the whole spectrum compared to 
the same number of control cells. At 365 nm, the predomi-
nant UVA wavelength employed in this study, the OD of 
the PHAs-accumulating cells duplicated that of the control 
culture. To analyze a possible photoactive effect of PHAs, a 
similar analysis was performed but using a UV–Vis spectro-
photometer integrating sphere system. Using this approach, 
the effect of light scattering was reduced and absorbance 
instead of OD was indicated in the Y axis (Fig. 3b). Fig-
ure 3b shows that beyond 300 nm, the region comprising 
part of the UVB and the whole UVA and visible regions, 
light was absorbed by neither of two suspensions. Below 
300 nm (UVC and part of UVB region), a marked absorption 
was observed by both suspensions. A peak around 260 nm 
could be differentiated by this methodology, about 1.6-fold 
higher in the PHA-accumulating condition compared to the 
control (Fig. 3b), perhaps due to absorption by granules. 
These results suggest that light scattering could be another 
mechanism contributing to the protective effect of PHB 
against UVA radiation.

Effect of cold growth in the response to lethal UVA 
exposure in P. extremaustralis

Results showed that several mechanisms involving PHA 
accumulation could act in concert explaining increased UVA 
resistance in P. extremaustralis. This bacterium is capable to 
grow well under cold conditions (Ayub et al. 2009). As low 
temperature causes cellular stress including the production 
of ROS with the concomitant biomolecules damage (Chat-
topadhyay et al. 2011), we evaluated the tolerance to UVA 
exposure under these harsh conditions. We hypothesized that 
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since bacteria grown under low temperature display a wide 
battery of resistance mechanisms, they will be more resist-
ant to UVA exposure. Survival after UVA exposure was 
higher when bacteria were grown at 10 °C in comparison 
with 30 °C (Fig. 4) (P < 0.05). These differences were higher 
under non-accumulation conditions. Under cold conditions, 
increased survival was observed when bacteria were grown 
in LBO in comparison with LB (Fig. 4), showing significant 
differences (P < 0.05). Accumulation of both kinds of PHAs 
was lower under low temperature cultivation compared to 

30 °C, mainly in the case of PHB (Table 2); however, a 
significant decrease in PHB content was observed, reaching 
undetectable values by GC measurements after UVA expo-
sure (Table 2). In P. extremaustralis PHA accumulation is 
necessary to grow under cold conditions, as impaired grow 
in nutrient broth was observed (Ayub et al. 2009). When 
cultured in LB under cold conditions slight growth was 
observed, but cells in that conditions showed higher survival 
to UVA exposure, suggesting a different physiological state 
of cell conferred by cold growth. Additionally, the initial 
catalase activity under these conditions was analyzed. The 
wild type grown both in LB or LBO showed similar val-
ues (LB 37 ± 7 U/mg; LBO 35 ± 7.5 U/mg). Similar results 
were obtained when this strain was grown at 30 °C; then no 
significant differences were observed between both tempera-
tures (P > 0.05). Taking as a whole, these results showed that 
cold growth is a factor capable to increase UVA survival in 
P. extremaustralis by mechanisms dependent on PHB under 
accumulation conditions. On the contrary, mclPHAs and 
catalase activity seem not to be involved in this response.

Discussion

UV radiation is one of the most important environmental 
stressors for life. Microorganisms exposed to UV light have 
developed diverse defensive systems to allow them to sur-
vive exposure. For example, extremophiles microorganisms 
can thrive under radiation due to mechanisms provided by 
metabolites (extremolytes) able to absorb a wide spectrum 
of radiation (Gabani and Singh, 2013). In this work, we 
selected the extremophile bacterium P. extremaustralis to 
analyze the contribution of PHAs and cold adaptation on the 
survival to UVA exposure. PHAs have been recognized as 
having a relevant role in resistance to multiple stress factors 
(López et al. 2015). Regarding their role in the protection 
against UV, most studies focused in short-wave radiation 

Fig. 3  UV–Vis spectra of P. 
extremaustralis wild-type cells. 
Suspensions of stationary phase 
cells (5 × 107/mL) grown in LB 
or LBO were assayed for OD 
(a) and absorbance (b) in the 
wavelength range between 190 
and 800 nm (190–280, UVC; 
280–320, UVB; 320–400, UVA; 
400–800, Visible). Representa-
tive spectra are shown
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Fig. 4  Effect of cold growth on survival to UVA exposure of P. 
extremaustralis. Suspensions of stationary phase cells grown in LB 
or LBO at 10 °C or 30 °C were exposed to a fluence rate of 20 W/m2 
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(UVC). Experiments performed with PHB-rich and PHB-
poor cells of Azospirillum brasilense Cd exposed to UVC 
showed that when contained low quantities of PHB, cells 
died rapidly while polymer-rich bacteria remained live (Tal 
and Okon 1985). In line with this finding, wild-type cells of 
A. brasilense strain Sp7 exhibited greater tolerance to UVC 
in comparison with PHB-deficient mutants (Kadouri et al. 
2003). In addition, a PHBHHx mutant strain of Aeromonas 
hydrophila was more sensitive to UVC exposure than its iso-
genic wild-type strain (Zhao et al. 2007). The protection con-
ferred for PHB against UVC radiation was also demonstrated 
in recombinant E. coli strains expressing PHB biosynthesis 
and PHB depolymerase genes of Cupriavidus necator in 
which increased tolerance compared to wild-type E. coli was 
observed (Wang et al. 2009). Recently, the protective role of 
PHB against UVA radiation was demonstrated in C. neca-
tor using genetic approaches involving mutant construction 
(Slaninova et al., 2018). It was determined that the wild-type 
strain, able to accumulate the polymer, showed higher UVA 
radiation resistance than a PHB-synthesis-deficient mutant 
(Slaninova et al. 2018).

In this work, we reported the protective effect of PHB 
against UVA radiation in P. extremaustralis. The results 
are in agreement with previous reports highlighting the rel-
evance of PHB to thrive under cold conditions (Ayub et al. 
2009, Tribelli and López, 2011). This bacterium accumu-
lates mainly PHB and minor amounts of mclPHAs when 
grown with octanoate or glucose as carbon sources (Catone 
et al. 2014). PHB production is an uncommon characteristic 
of Pseudomonas species that usually accumulate mclPHAs 
(Kessler and Palleroni, 2000). PHB genes of P. extremaus-
tralis are located in a genomic island suggesting that they 
were acquired by horizontal transfer events (Ayub et al. 
2007). As the maintenance in the genome of horizontally 
transferred genes suggests the existence of an adaptive 
advantage conferred to the recipient host, then our results 
regarding UVA tolerance also highlight the importance of 
the acquisition of foreign PHB genes for P. extremaustralis 
fitness.

As mentioned, the main effect of UVA radiation com-
prises the formation of chemical intermediates such as ROS 
that generate damage to macromolecules. The contribution 
of PHAs to cope with oxidative stress has been demonstrated 
in different bacterial species including A. brasilense, A. 
hydrophila, and Pseudomonas spp. (Kadouri et al. 2003, 
Zhao et al. 2007, Ayub et al. 2004, Ruiz et al. 2004). Previ-
ous work of our laboratory showed that PHB was relevant 
to cope with oxidative stress in P. extremaustralis (Ayub 
et al. 2004, 2009). In this work, we found that both PHB and 
mclPHAs, although produced in low amounts, are relevant 
in the tolerance to hydrogen peroxide.

Mechanisms related to increased stress tolerance con-
ferred by PHAs were mostly associated with polymer 

mobilization as PHAs are highly reduced carbon and energy 
storage compounds involved in cellular redox balance 
(López et al. 2015). Regarding UVA protection, we found 
that PHB is the main kind of polymer implied in this process 
in P. extremaustralis. Quantification of PHAs under UVA 
exposure at 30 °C showed that PHB content exhibits a ten-
dency to decrease. By contrast, under cold conditions, a low 
accumulation of PHB was achieved. During low temperature 
growth, a dynamic cycle of synthesis and degradation ena-
bles to reach an antioxidative physiological state for coping 
with cold-derived oxidative stress. This physiological state 
led to a higher UVA tolerance that was probably focused in 
a fast mobilization of PHB. We have also verified the con-
tribution of PHAs in the tolerance to oxidative stress in P. 
extremaustralis strains.

In addition, the role of PHAs on bacterial UVA resist-
ance could involve global genetic regulatory mechanisms. 
In Pseudomonas, master regulators as the alternative sigma 
factor RpoS and those involved in the Stringent Response 
and Quorum Sensing, have been related to the UV response 
by their control on the antioxidative system (Miller et al. 
2001; Costa et al. 2010; Pezzoni et al. 2012). Interestingly, 
a relationship between stress resistance, PHAs metabolism 
and RpoS was reported in P. putida, where the degradation 
of PHA was related with the accumulation of the alarmone 
(p)ppGpp and the increase of RpoS intracellular levels (Ruiz 
et al. 2001, 2004). RpoS was also involved in the transcrip-
tion of PHB genes in A. vinelandii (Peralta-Gil et al. 2002) 
and in polymer mobilization in P. putida (Raiger Iustman 
and Ruiz, 2008). Moreover, a protective function has been 
attributed to the monomer 3-hydroxybutyrate (3HB) that 
can act as chaperone capable of defending enzymes against 
adverse effects of oxidative damage (Obruca et al. 2016), 
which could also contribute in the whole UVA tolerance.

In addition to stress resistance mechanisms dependent of 
PHAs mobilization, several studies reported that a higher 
survival to stress factors could not encompass polymer mobi-
lization. It was observed that C. necator was able to survive 
when cells containing PHB were cultured in the absence 
of carbon and nitrogen sources and could not be efficiently 
mobilized (Handrick et al. 2000), but the mechanism was not 
clarified. Similarly, when C. necator was grown autotrophi-
cally, the polymer was not degraded completely during the 
PHB utilization phase, and it was proposed that carbon star-
vation would constitute a stress condition, leading to regula-
tion of stress response genes (Volova et al. 2013). Enhance-
ment of stress tolerance without PHAs mobilization was 
also investigated by Goh et al. (2014) by analyzing the rel-
evance of PHB and the copolymer poly(3-hydroxybutyrate-
co-3-hydroxyvalerate) (P(3HB-co-3HV) on cell survival 
during exogenous carbon starvation in Delftia acidovorans. 
They showed that mobilization was a mechanism to sur-
vive starvation at low 3HV content (11–40 mol%), whereas 
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cells containing higher content (P (3HB-co-94 mol% 3HV)) 
were able to survive without polymer mobilization (Goh 
et al. 2014). This study also analyzed bacterial survival of a 
recombinant E. coli strain harboring C. necator PHB genes 
after exposure to oxidative stress by UVA/fluorescent light-
activated titanium dioxide. Results showed that cells con-
taining PHB had higher survival compared to cells without 
PHB without mobilization when exposed to photo-activated 
titanium dioxide (Goh et al. 2014).

Recently, light scattering by PHA granules has been pro-
posed as the mechanism involved in the protection against 
the harmful effects of UVA radiation in C. necator (Slani-
nova et al. 2018). This study points out the biophysical 
properties of the polymer as the main responsible of the 
enhanced UV survival by reduction of intracellular ROS 
levels (Slaninova et al. 2018). In that report, as no consider-
able changes in cell dimensions between the wild type and 
a PHB mutant strain of C. necator were found (Mravec et al. 
2016), the increase in light scattering of the PHB produc-
ing strain was attributed to the fraction of light scattered 
on PHA granules. In P. extremaustralis, some changes in 
cell dimensions were observed; then, light scattering could 
reflect superimposed effects. However, light scattering by 
PHB granules cannot be rule out, and then it appears as 
another possible mechanism to explain the protective effect 
of PHB against UVA radiation.

Here, we also demonstrated the protective effect of low 
temperatures against UVA radiation in this bacterium origi-
nally isolated from Antarctica. Exposure of bacteria to cold 
induces several adjustments of the cellular machinery such 
as the expression of genes encoding antioxidative enzymes 
and the downregulation of ROS-producing pathways (De 
Maayer et al. 2014). In P. extremaustralis, capability to 
accumulate PHB constitutes a key feature under cold condi-
tions as a PHB-deficient mutant is unable to grow at 10 °C 
in nutrient broth medium and to develop a planktonic life 
style (Ayub et al. 2009, Tribelli and López 2011). The PHB 
mutant also has increased lipid peroxidation, an indicator 
of oxidative damage, and a noticeable decrease in NADH/
NAD+ ratio and NADPH content, in comparison with the 
wild-type strain (Ayub et al. 2009). These findings indicate 
a crucial function of PHB in the antioxidative defenses in P. 
extremaustralis and are in line with observations reporting 
the induction of antioxidative enzymes under cold condi-
tions (De Maayer et al. 2014), some of which use nicotina-
mide dinucleotide cofactors (Cabiscol et al. 2000).

In summary, overall results indicate that in P. extremaus-
tralis, the protective role of PHAs on UVA radiation lies 
in several factors such as the increased tolerance to oxida-
tive stress, probably related to polymer mobilization along 
with light scattering that would act as protective shield 
against radiation. Exposure to cold conferred higher pro-
tection against UVA effects. PHB production, a metabolic 

capability acquired by horizontal transfer mechanisms, 
reaches relevance in this process in comparison with pro-
duction of mclPHA. These findings have ecological inter-
est giving evidences to understand mechanisms that could 
allow the colonization of harsh environments and promote 
the development of biotechnological applications in natural 
environments subjected to high UV radiation.
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